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Abstract
The protection of environmental flows is a main challenge pursued by water
regulating agencies in their groundwater management policies. A stylised
hydro-economic model with natural drainage is used to compare the outcome
of the optimal control approach in which environmental flows are introduced
as an externality with the viable approach in which environmental flows
are modelled as a constraint to satisfy. The optimal and viable paths for
the water table, water extraction for irrigation and environmental flows are
analytically derived together with their long term values. We show how
results are sensitive to some key parameters like the discount factor and the
monetary value of the externality in the optimal control approach. We show
how the value of the environmental flows target in the viable approach can
be derived from the optimal control approach. Numerical simulations based
on the Western La Mancha aquifer illustrate the main results of the study.
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1. Introduction
Originally introduced for rivers, environmental flows refer to the quantity
of water that is necessary to maintain valued ecosystems services (Tharme
2003, Sophocleous 2007, Korsgaard et al. 2008, Gopal 2016, Yang et al.
2016). This definition has been extended to groundwater-dependent ecosystems (GDE hereafter) that rely, directly or indirectly, to the occurrence
of groundwater (Murray et al. 2003, Eamus et al. 2006, Tuinstra and van
Wensem 2014, Griebler and Avramov 2015). When the natural drainage
from an aquifer supports GDEs, increasing groundwater extraction for irrigation, drinking water or other uses may threaten environmental flows (Lohman
1972, Konikow and Leake 2014). In such a context, how can groundwater
managers effectively account for the protection of environmental flows in their
policies and what are the implications in terms of hydro-economic modelling?
Our analysis will be based on the stylised bathtub model of Gisser and
Sanchez (1980b) which remains didactic and useful for generic discussions
on groundwater management (Koundouri 2004, Katic and Grafton 2012).
Two hydro-economic modelling approaches can be distinguished depending
on the way environmental flows are modelled. A first approach consists in
cost-benefit optimal control models in which a regulating agency is assumed
to maximise the discounted present value of a welfare function. This function
accounts for the benefits of water extraction (e.g. for irrigation), minus the
monetary cost of the environmental externalities (e.g. reduction of aquifer
drainage or aquifer depletion) (Esteban and Albiac 2011, Esteban and Dinar
2013; 2016, Pereau and Pryet 2018). The second modelling approach refers
to the viability (or viable control) method (Aubin 1990, Bene et al. 2001,
Bene and Doyen 2018). As surveyed by Oubraham and Zaccour (2018), viability has been applied to several renewable resource management including
reservoir and groundwater management (Alais et al. 2017, Chu et al. 2018,
Pereau et al. 2018, Pereau 2018). Its aim is to identify the conditions that
allow desirable objectives or constraints to be fulfilled over time. In our case
a water agency is assumed to set constraints on the amount of environmental
flows for the maintenance of ecosystems and ensure that these flows remain
above a minimum bound. Such a target can be set to maintain the capacity
of the ecosystem to provide valuable services and expressed in terms of water
level or flow perturbation with respect to pristine conditions.
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The optimal modelling approach is based on the economic valuation
of the ecosystem services sustained by the groundwater flows (Rolfe 2010,
Momblanch et al. 2016). This evaluation consists in a three-step process,
including first the identification of the dependent ecosystems, the determination of the flow regime (scenarios) that may critically affect their functioning
and species living there, and finally the estimation of values that people
place on related non-market goods and services. Determining environmental
flow values of ecosystem services is thus complex, data-intensive and time
consuming. For these reasons, public administrations and environmental
protection agencies often use benefit transfer method which consists in using existing estimates provided mostly by the academic literature in place
(Plummer 2009, Richardson et al. 2005). For instance Akter et al. (2014)
develop an integrated hydro-ecological model of a river managed by dams
together with non-market economic values of wetland inundation to estimate
the economic value of an additional unit of water in the environment. This
method has also been used for the preservation of springs and some endemic
species in Rolfe (2010). In the groundwater context, Esteban and Albiac
(2011), Esteban and Dinar (2013; 2016) give specific focus on ecosystem services provided by wetland areas related to the Western La Mancha aquifer
in Spain. They start from a value transfer of recreation and tourism benefits
associated to the implementation of a national park in the Tablas de Damiel
(Judez et al. 1998; 2000). Then, they complete their sensitivity analysis with
very large interval values defined above the results of the meta-analysis of
wetland valuations provided by Brander et al. (2006).
The viability modelling approach defines environmental flows as a hydrologic constraint and does not require to evaluate the environmental flows in
monetary terms. Following Tharme (2003) in the case of river, environmental flow assessments are used to determine the environmental water required
to reach some ecological endpoints. They provide minimum flow targets to
meet critical ecological needs. Even if this concept has been critized as a
myth (Stalnaker 1972), these minimum flow requirements appear in hydroeconomic models as constraint optimization problems with thresholds that a
manager has to satisfy (Booker et al. 2012). Streamflow constraint values can
be chosen as a percentage of historic average flow as in Mulligan et al. (2014),
as a negotiated outcome between the stakeholders or a legal constraint set
by a supranational authority, like the European Water Framework Directive
for instance (Pereau 2018).
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The contributions of the paper are twofold. A first contribution is to analyse and compare the properties of the optimal control and the viable control
methodologies in a single unified model. The key parameters and variables
are detailed in both cases. In the optimality approach, results show that
the trajectories of the water table, the water allocation for irrigation and the
environmental flows strongly depend on the discount factor and the cost of
the environmental externality expressed in monetary terms. This externality
can be defined as the sum of damages to consumptive uses (i.e the capture
(Lohman 1972)) and non-consumptive uses (e.g. the difference between the
initial water table and its current level). In the viability approach, results
depend on the value of the constraint set on the environmental flows and a
parameter showing the trade-off of the manager between the preservation of
the resource and the economic payoffs of the farmers. A second contribution is to highlight that for a given constraint on the environmental flows
in the viability approach, equivalent long term values can be obtained with
the optimal control approach through the adjustment of the cost of the environmental externality. Such a relation can provide information to managers
on the existing trade-off between allocating water for irrigation and for the
environmental needs in a sustainable perspective (Alley et al. 1999, Zhou
2009).
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we present the general
dynamic hydro-economic model with natural drainage in the water budget.
Section 3 distinguishes three kinds of management: myopic competition,
optimal control and viable control. Section 4 illustrates the main findings of
the study based on the Western La Mancha aquifer. Section 5 concludes.
2. The hydro-economic model
Our analysis is based on the stylised bathtub model of Gisser and Sanchez
(1980b) in which farmers used water as the only input to irrigate their crops.
However since our analysis focusses on environmental flows, the dynamics of
the resource include the natural drainage as in Gisser and Sanchez (1980a)
and Pereau and Pryet (2018).
2.1. The dynamics
The dynamics of an aquifer is described by changes in the water table,
measured by H(t) ∈ [0; Hmax ] at time t where Hmax stands for the maximum
level of the water table. The water table increases with the constant natural
4
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Figure 1: The stylised bathtub model of Gisser and Sanchez (1980a;b).

recharge R > 0 and is reduced by extraction Q(t) dedicated to irrigated
agriculture and the natural drainage Wf (t). A proportion µ of the water is
assumed to return to the aquifer where 0 < µ < 1 stands for the return-flow
coefficient. Total extraction is thus (1 − µ) Q(t). The natural drainage Wf (t)
provides water to GDEs. A is the area of the aquifer and S the storativity
coefficient.
The water budget of the aquifer sketched in Figure 1 is:
AS (H(t + 1) − H(t)) = R − (1 − µ) Q(t) − Wf (t),

(1)

with H(0) = H0 . As proposed by Gisser and Mercado (1972) and Gisser and
Sanchez (1980a), aquifer drainage is defined as a linear function of the water
table with respect to a critical height, Hmin , for which the natural drainage
is nil:
Wf (t) = γ (H(t) − Hmin ) ,
(2)
with γ = HmaxR−Hmin > 0. It turns out that for H(t) = Hmin the natural
drainage is nil, Wf (t) = 0. This critical water table can be interpreted as a
tipping point for the GDE.
Substitute (2) in the dynamics (1) gives:


γ 
R + γHmin (1 − µ)
H(t + 1) = 1 −
H(t) +
−
Q(t).
AS
AS
AS
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(3)

At the steady-state, the water balance equation yields a negative relationship
between the extraction rate, Q and the water table height, H:
Q=

γ
R + γHmin
−
H.
1−µ
1−µ

(4)

The maximum sustainable extraction rate is obtained with H = Hmin and
reads Q = R/ (1 − µ). The maximum sustainable net extraction rate, (1 − µ) Q
therefore corresponds to the recharge rate, R. Higher extraction rates at the
steady-state values imply aquifer depletion and/or negative values for aquifer
drainage, which is not considered in this study, but could take place through
stream depletion.
2.2. The economic model
Based on the papers of Gisser and Sanchez (1980a;b), the linear water
demand function for irrigated agriculture with g, k > 0 is given by:
Q(t) = g − kp(t),

(5)

with p the water price per unit water volume. By using the inverse demand
function, the farmer revenues are given by:
Z Q
1
g
(6)
p(x)dx = Q − Q2 .
k
2k
0
The marginal pumping cost is:
c(H(t)) = c0 − c1 H(t).

(7)

From eq (6), the net benefit is:
NB (t) =

g


1
− c0 Q(t) − Q2 (t) + c1 H(t)Q(t).
k
2k

(8)

As pointed out by Rubio and Casino (2001), the marginal extraction cost of
the last unit of water c0 is assumed to be higher than the maximum value of
marginal product g/k implying c0 ≥ kg .
The next section aims at analysing the properties of several management
schemes dealing with environmental flows.
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3. Three water management scenarios
This section considers three management scenarios. The first one is the
myopic competition in which farmers maximise their current payoff and act
non cooperatively without intervention of a water agency. In the two other
options, the optimal control management and the viable management, we
assume that a regulating agency sets and allocates to farmers an irrigation
quota, Q(t). In the optimal scenario, the water agency maximises a social
welfare function including the environmental externality while in the viable
scenario the aim of the regulation is to avoid the water table falling below a
critical threshold. The comparison between the myopic competition outcome
and the optimal control case is at the origin of the famous and disturbing
result known as the Gisser-Sanchez effect. Gisser and Sanchez (1980b) show
that the inefficiency of a competitive groundwater exploitation by myopic
maximizing farmers was not a sufficient condition for public intervention
(Brill and Burness 1994, Koundouri 2004, Tomini 2014). This result can be
explained by the negligible difference which exists for large aquifers between
the optimal control management when farmers cooperate and internalize the
pumping cost externality and the previous myopic competition. This latter
differs from the open access outcome when the payoffs of the farmers are nil.
To restore the need of a regulation, Esteban and Albiac (2011), Esteban and
Dinar (2013; 2016) introduce an environmental externality in the welfare
function of the water manager. The next subsection analyses this GisserSanchez effect in the presence of environmental flows.
3.1. Myopic competition
In the myopic competition case or unregulated scenario, farmers do not
internalize neither the pumping cost externality nor the environmental externality. Farmers maximise their net benefit given by (8) and extract water
until their individual revenue equals individual cost extraction. Optimality
conditions1 give the agricultural water demand (9):
QD = g − k(c0 − c1 H(t)).
1

The second derivative is negative implying a maximum.
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(9)

Substitute (9) in the dynamics equation (3) yields a first-order difference
equation:


γ + (1 − µ)kc1
R + γHmin − (1 − µ) (g − kc0 )
H(t + 1) = 1 −
H(t) +
.
AS
AS
It gives the following proposition.
Proposition 1. Starting from an initial value H0 , the trajectory for the water table with myopic farmers is given by

t

γ + (1 − µ)kc1
H(t) = H mc + H0 − H mc 1 −
,
(10)
AS

with H mc > 0 the steady state water table
H mc =

R + γHmin + (1 − µ) (kc0 − g)
,
γ + (1 − µ)kc1

(11)

The dynamics are monotonic and convergent when the root of (10) satisfies

AS − γ
.
(12)
(1 − µ)k
An excessive value of c1 decreases the marginal cost in (7) and increases
the water demand in (9) in such a way that the dynamics system will be
divergent.
The stabilized extraction rate Qmc associated to the steady state water
table height H mc is:
c1 <

Qmc =

(R + γHmin )kc1 − γ(kc0 − g)
.
γ + (1 − µ)kc1

where Qmc is positive under the following condition
c1 ≥

γ(kc0 − g)
(R + γHmin )k

(13)

On the opposite, to ensure a positive demand, a minimum value of the
marginal cost is required since it decreases the marginal cost. The combination of the two constraints (12) and (13) on c1 always holds for R > 0.
With the myopic approach, nothing ensures that environmental flows will
be positive at the steady state Wf mc ≥ 0. From (2), such a condition implies
H mc ≥ Hmin . The following corollary gives the conditions under which GDEs
are preserved.
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Corollary 1. Positive environmental flows at the steady state Wf mc ≥ 0
occur when
R
≥ g − k (c0 − c1 Hmin )
(14)
1−µ
Condition (14) states that environmental flows are positive when the sustainable water extraction rate associated to H mc = Hmin in (4) exceeds the
water demand when the water table given by (9) is equal to to Hmin. However when condition (14) does not hold, the incentives for farmers to extract
more water than R/(1 − µ) are stronger, implying the collapse of the GDE.
Such a case occurs in the numerical analysis.
3.2. Optimal approach
The program of the regulating agency is to optimize the trajectory of the
quota allocated to farmers, Q(t), so as to maximise the net present value of
a welfare function, WF . With this approach, both the pumping cost externality and the environmental externality are internalized by the regulating
agency. As pointed out by Pereau and Pryet (2018), the introduction of
the environmental externality needs to be consistent with the aquifer water balance and his degree of renewability. The lack of consideration of the
natural drainage in numerous studies have promoted the persistent water
budget myth stating that net withdrawals can equal groundwater recharge
on the long run without causing harmful damages (Bredehoeft 2002, Devlin
and Sophocleous 2004). The maximisation program is given by:
max
Q(t)

∞
X

β t W F (Q(t), H(t)) ,

(15)

t=0

under the dynamics (3) and where 0 < β < 1 stands for the discount factor.
The welfare function can be defined as the difference between the net benefit
NB (t) given by (8) and a damage function as in Pereau and Pryet (2018).
We obtain W F = NB (t) − D(H(t)). The damage function is assumed to be
D(H(t)) = ϕ (R − Wf (t)) + θ (Hmax − H(t)) .

(16)

The first term of (16) measures the cost of the capture and refers to ecosystem
damages associated to consumptive uses. Following Lohman (1972), the
capture is defined as the decrease in drainage plus the increase in recharge
(not considered in this study since R is constant). It differs from Esteban and
9

Albiac (2011; 2012) who consider a difference between the net pumping and
the natural recharge which tends to zero in the long term due to the water
budget myth. In our case the cost of capture reaches its maximum value at
the steady state when the capture is equal to the sustainable net extraction
rate. The second term of eq (16) measures the ecosystem damages associated
to non-consumptive uses as in Esteban and Dinar (2013) and is equal to the
difference between Hmax and its current level H(t). Using (2), (16) can be
rewritten as follows:
D(H(t)) = d0 − d1 H(t),
(17)
with d0 = ϕR + γϕHmin + θHmax > 0 and d1 = γϕ + θ > 0.
Program (15) can be rewritten as follows


∞
g

X
1 2
t
max
β −d0 +
− c0 Q(t) + d1 H(t) + c1 H(t)Q(t) + Q (t) , (18)
Q(t)
k
2k
t=0
under the dynamics



R + γHmin
1−µ
γ 
H(t) +
Q(t),
−
H(t + 1) = 1 −
AS
AS
AS
H(0) = H0 .
It gives the following proposition.
Proposition 2. The optimum trajectory for the level of the water table is
given by

H(t) = H oc + H0 − H oc λt ,

with the associated decision rule for the aggregate pumping rate



R − γ H oc − Hmin
AS
γ
H0 − H oc 1 −
+
− λ λt ,
Q(t) =
1−µ
1−µ
AS
The stable root 0 < λ < 1 is given by


 s
2
1−β
1−β
λ= 1+
+ε −
+ ε + 2ǫ,
2β
2β
γ
γ
γ
c 1+β (1−2(1− AS
( AS
)(1−β (1− AS
))+( 1−µ
)))
AS ) 1 (
is positive under the
1−µ
γ
1
2β ( k (1− AS )−( AS )c1 )
same condition (12) obtained in the myopic competition. The positive steady

where ε =

1
k
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state water table H oc is given by




γ
1 R+γHmin
min
+
kc
−
g
+ β R+γH
c1 + β
1 − β 1 − AS
0
k
1−µ
AS


H oc =
γ
γ
γ
1
−
β
1
−
+
c
1
+
β
1
−
2
1
−
1
(1−µ)k
AS
AS

1−µ
AS



d1

(19)

Proof. see appendix (2)
Corollary 2. It can be shown that:

 The steady state water table H oc increases with the discount factor β
and the weight of the environmental externality d1 .
 The steady state water table H oc is greater or equal to H mc
 The steady state amount of environmental flows Wf oc is positive or nil
when H oc ≥ Hmin which holds when
R
βk
≥ g − k (c0 − c1 Hmin ) −
(c1 R + (1 − µ) d1 )
1−µ
βγ + AS (1 − β)
(20)
Proof. See appendix (2)
When the regulating agency internalises the stock externality and the
pumping externality, the water table at the steady state in the optimal case
is always greater than in the myopic case for a positive value of the discount
factor implying H oc > H mc . The two water table tend to be equal for values
of discount factor close to zero. Moreover when the environmental externality
is taken into account by the water agency, the difference between the two
water table increases. Results also show that the steady state value of the
optimal water table increases with the discount factor β and the weight of
the environmental externality d1 . Environmental flows at the steady state
are positive or nil when H oc are higher than Hmin which gives condition
(20). With respect to the myopic competition outcome, condition (20) is
less restrictive in the optimal case. In particular when the discount factor
tends to zero, condition (20) is the same as condition (14). The maximum
water demand associated to Hmin given by (9 is now lower and it increases
the likelihood that the sustainable water extraction rate R/(1 − µ) exceeds
the maximum water demand associated to Hmin .
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.

However, as shown by Gisser and Sanchez (1980a), the case H oc < Hmin
may appear for low value of the discount factor and when the environmental
externality is not internalised (d1 = 0) by the water agency. This case means
a higher preference for the present which implies a higher extraction and an
increasing risk of GDE collapse. Such a case occurs in our numerical illustration. However, positive and increasing value of d1 increases the likelihood
that H oc > Hmin and then Wf oc > 0.
3.3. Viability approach
The viability approach is a natural extension of the myopic competition
case in which dynamic constraints are added. Farmers are still myopic like
in the competitive groundwater exploitation regime but we consider a water
agency in charge of allocating quotas to farmers at each period. Based on the
evidence of several empirical works, Guilfoos et al. (2013; 2016) have pointed
out that myopic behavior remains a reasonable assumption of economic behavior for farmers. In such a framework and as in the optimal control case,
the water agency is facing a dynamic and intertemporal problem taking into
account the behavior of the farmers and the constraint of keeping the water
table above Hmin for all periods. Contrary to the optimal control framework, the viability approach copes with sustainability without introducing a
discount factor and does not strive to identify an optimal path but rather
a corridor of feasible trajectories. Based on environmental constraint set by
the water agency, we identify the viability kernel and the set of viable quotas.
3.3.1. The resource constraint
We consider that the water agency has to satisfy the following environmental constraint implying a target on the natural drainage
ff .
Wf (t) ≥ W
(21)

Using eq (2), such a constraint (21) implies a new constraint on the water
table:
H(t) ≥ HW
(22)
f,
with
HW
f = Hmin +

ff
W
.
γ

ff = 0, the environmental constraint is H f = Hmin while
A minima, if W
W
ff is equal to the recharge R. Using eq (4), the
the maximum value for W
associated steady-state water extraction to HW
f is QW
f.
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3.3.2. The viability kernel
In an infinite horizon context, the viability kernel can be formally defined
as the set of initial situations H0 such that there exists water extraction Q(t)
and resources H(t), which satisfy constraint (22), for all time t = 0, 1, .., ∞.
It can be written as
V iab = {H0 |∃Q(t) satisfying (22), ∀t = 0, 1, .., ∞} .

(23)

Proposition 3. The viability kernel is defined as follows:

 When QW > QW
f , the viability kernel is empty V iab = ∅.


 When QW ≤ QW
f , Hmax .
f , the viability kernel is V iab = HW

Proof. see appendix.
The intuition of this result relies on the fact that QW
f is located on the
steady-state water balance given by eq (4). Then an objective of water
extraction for irrigation QW which is always above the steady-state water
value QW
f is not viable since the water table always decreases. The next step
is to determine the amount of water which can be allocated at each period
by the water agency.
3.3.3. The viable quotas
The water agency faces a dynamic problem when setting its quota supply.
To ensure that the amount of water extraction Q(t) can be at least allocated
at every period, the water agency needs to satisfy the intertemporal viability
constraint
H(t + 1) ≥ HW
(24)
f.
Using (3), condition (24) yields

γ 
R + γHmin (1 − µ)
1−
H(t) +
−
Q(t) ≥ HW
f.
AS
AS
AS
It implies a superior bound on the quota the water agency can allocate
Q(t) ≤ QD (H(t)),
with


AS − γ
H(t) − HW
f + QW
f.
1−µ
This superior bound is an affine and increasing function of the water table
H(t). By definition, H(t) = HW
f entails QD (HW
f ) = QW
f . It gives the
following proposition.
QD (H(t)) =

13

ff , the viable
Proposition 4. Under the environmental constraint Wf (t) ≥ W
quotas are
QViab (t) = [QW , QD (H(t))] .
An example of viable quota policy is to consider the following policy rule
QViab (t) = ρQW + (1 − ρ)QD (t),

(25)

where 0 ≤ ρ ≤ 1 stands for the trade-off coefficient of the water agency. This
coefficient reflects the preferences of the regulating agency between extraction
and conservation. A low value of ρ favors extraction and rent while a high
value favors the resource and then GDE. For ρ = 0, the viable policy QViab =
QD can only be implemented in a single period t since it implies H(1) = HW
f
and by definition the only water extraction which maintains the water table
at HW
f is QW
f . In the opposite case ρ = 1, the amount of water extraction
QW is implemented. When QW < QW
f , the choice of ρ impacts the long term
values of the water table, the extraction level and the environmental flows.
In the particular case QW = QW
f , coefficient ρ only determines the speed at
which the different variables of interest move towards their long term values.
In that particular case, changes in the water table decrease at a constant
rate H(t + 1) − H(t) = −(γ/AS)(H(t) − HW
f ) until H(t) tends towards its
equilibrium value HW
f . It is also possible to consider that ρ is time-dependant
with ρ(t).
ff ∈ [0, R]
Corollary 3. For every value of the environmental flows target W
corresponds ah critical
f ∈ [Hmin , Hmax ] and a sustainable water
i water table HW
R
quota QW
f ∈ 0, 1−µ .

(3) is a direct consequence of the aquifer water budget at the steady state
when the constraint Hlim is binding in the viable case. The choice of an environmental flow target is a critical issue for policy making. It determines how
much water is needed to achieved environmental objectives. Comparisons
between the optimal and viable management scenarios will give insights on
the trade-off between environmental flows and irrigation.
4. Results
The three management scenarios are numerically tested using data on
the Western la Mancha aquifer in Spain. For a thorough description of the
hydrogeologic and management context, the reader may refer to MartinezSantos et al. (2008), Closas et al. (2017) and Martinez-Santos et al. (2018).
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4.1. Parameter values
Parameters values given in Table 1 are mainly provided by Esteban and
Albiac (2011; 2012), Esteban and Dinar (2013; 2016).
Parameters
g
k
c0
c1
µ
AS
R
Hmax
Hmin
β
γ
ϕ
θ

Description
intercept of the water demand fct
slope of the water demand fct
intercept of the pumping cost fct
slope of the pumping cost fct
return flow coefficient
aquifer area×storage coefficient
natural recharge
maximum water level
minimum water table
discount factor
slope of the nat. drainage fct
cost of capture
cost of ecosystem damage

Units
e/Mm3
e/Mm3
e/Mm3
e/Mm3 m
Mm2
Mm3
m
m
Year−1
e/Mm3
e/Mm3
e/m

Value
4400.73
0.097
266000
400
0.2
126.5
360
665
600
[0.96,0.98]
5.53
[0,30000]
[0,50000]

For the optimal control problem, the discount factor denoted by β in (15)
is a key sensitive parameter. This point has already been highlighted by Brill
and Burness (1994) and again more recently by Koundouri et al. (2017) in
the groundwater literature. The discount factor favors the present since it
gives a smaller value to profit or utility made in the future. A low value
of the discount factor means a higher preference for the present and thus
higher extraction. On the opposite, a high value of the discount factor favors
the conservation of the resource. The literature often considers an interval
between 0.96 and 0.98 for β or equivalently a discount rate between 2% and
4%. The second series of sensitive parameters describe the monetary value
of the capture cost and the damage cost associated with non-consumptive
uses, namely ϕ and θ in (16). ϕ measures the cost of damages to ecosystems
for each cubic meter of depletion while θ refers to another kind of damage
cost related to the difference between the maximum (initial) and the current
aquifer levels. In Esteban and Albiac (2011; 2012), the environmental damage
of depletion (ϕ in our case) is estimated to 0.03 e/m3 and is based on the
recreational value of the wetland Tablas de Daimiel obtained by Judez et al.
(1998) using contingent valuation and travel cost methods. Esteban and
Dinar (2016) mention a discounted value of 538 510 e, which corresponds
15

to the fee estimated around 6 e(in 1996) that annual visitors (an average of
86 270 over the period 1992-1996) are willing to pay. The cost of 0.03 e/m3
is obtained from the recreational value divided by the aquifer water storage
(AS.H0 ). A sensitivity analysis of this cost parameter is conducted by the
authors over the large interval [0.005; 0.5] e/m3 . We choose the value of 0.03
e/m3 . In Esteban and Dinar (2013), the value of water for the ecosystem
damages has been estimated to 50 000 eper meter of aquifer depletion (θ
in our case). A sensitivity analysis of the parameter θ is conducted by the
authors with the values of 25 000 to 100 000 eper meter of depletion. We
consider the value of 50 000 e/m.
In the viable approach, the two key parameters are given by the value
of the environmental flows target and the trade-off coefficient of the water
agency. Using the simulation results in the optimal case, we look at how it
is possible to obtain relevant values for these parameters.
4.2. Trajectories
Figure (2) compares the myopic competition case with the optimal one
when farmers internalize the pumping cost externality but not the environmental externality (the parameters ϕ and θ are set to 0). As expected in the
myopic case, the high amount of water extraction implies a long term water
table H mc = 568 m which is below the critical level Hmin = 600 m needed to
preserve the GDE. Condition (14) in Corollary 1 is not satisfied and implies
H mc < Hmin. It can be show that the steady state water table H mc is higher
than the water table in the open access case which ensures a nil net benefit.
From eq (9), extraction is nil when H = Hmax − g/(kc1 ) = 551 m.
According the value of the discount factor, the optimal outcome may
preserve the ecosystem. A high value of the discount rate equal to β = 0.98
maintains the water table above Hmin with H oc = 604 m contrary to a lower
value β = 0.96 which gives H oc = 598 m (see first result of Corollary 2). It
shows how sensitive are the results to this key parameter. In the first case, the
water extraction and the level of environmental flows are equal to Qoc = 421
Mm3 and Wf oc = 23 Mm3 . In the second case, a lower discount factor
implies a higher amount of extraction with Qoc = 461 Mm3 and the collapse
of the ecosystem after 18 periods. Results also show that the difference in
the water table is significant between the myopic and the optimal cases when
the natural drainage both appears in the water balance and in the welfare
function.
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Figure 2: Comparison between the myopic competition and the optimal control model
with two discount factor β = 0.96 and β = 0.98 for ϕ = 0 and θ = 0.
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Figure (3) considers the myopic case and the two management options,
the optimal control case when the pumping cost and the environmental externality are internalized by the regulating agency and the viable case with
ff = 0 and a trade-off coefficient equal to
a nil environmental constraint W
ρ = 0.7 when QW = QW
f . The myopic case didn’t satisfied the environmental
constraint as before since the water table lies below its minimal value Hmin .
In the viable case, the constraint Hmin is always satisfied by definition but
environmental flows reached zero after 20 years while it was after 5 years in
the myopic case. With a discount factor β = 0.98, a cost of capture equal
to 30000 e/Mm3 and a cost of damage equal to 50 000 e/m, the steady
state value of the optimal water table, water extraction and environmental
flows are respectively equal to H oc = 632 m, Qoc = 222 Mm3 and Wf oc = 182
Mm3 . This amount of environmental flows represents 40% of the net recharge
R/(1 − µ). Of course considering a lower value for the discount factor and
the costs of capture and ecosystem damages will give a lower amount of environmental flows (as already shown in Figure (2) for β = 0.96, ϕ = 0 and
θ = 0).
Comparing trajectories in the optimal and viable case requires to set a
ff in (21). This target determines
values to the environmental flows target W
how much water is needed to achieved the environmental objectives. Figure
ff , from zero to the
4 illustrates Corollary 3 and shows for different values of W
natural recharge R, the long term values of the water table and the allocated
quota for farmers. A higher environmental target requires a higher water
ff = 0, the long
table at the expense of lower water for irrigation. When W
term water table is at its minimum Hmin = 600 m and the long term quota
ff = R,
table at its maximum R/(1 −µ) = 450 Mm3 . On the opposite when W
the long term water table is at its maximum Hmax = 665 m and the long
term quota is nil.
To analyse the impact of the trade-off coefficient ρ on the long term values
of the water table and the irrigation quota, we assume that the water agency
ff = R/5 = 72 Mm3 . To this value corresponds
chooses a specific value of W
the long term values of the water table HW = 613 m and the quota QW
f = 360
3
Mm . We also assume that the water agency implements a quota QW = 300
f
which is lower than the long term quota QW
f associated to Wf = R/5 = 72
Mm3 . Figure 5 illustrates the sensitivity of the what are the long term values
of the different variables to the trade-off coefficient ρ. For a nil value of ρ,
3
the quota QW
f = 360 Mm is allocated and the water table is HW = 613 m.
However when ρ = 1, the allocated quota QW = 300 Mm3 corresponds to a
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Figure 3: Comparison between the myopic competition, the optimal control model (for
β = 0.98, ϕ = 30000 e/Mm3 and θ = 50000e/m) and the viable model with a nil
g
environmental flow target (W
f = 0)
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water table HW = 621 m and W
value ρ preserves the ecosystem at the expense of irrigated water while a low
value favors extraction and rent as explained in Proposition (4).
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Figure 5: Impact of the trade-off coefficient on the water table, quota and environmental
flows

To make comparisons between the optimal and viable outcomes, we have
decided to take for the environmental flows target in the viable approach, the
long term value for the environmental flow obtained in the optimal control
problem with β = 0.98, ϕ =30 000 e/Mm3 and θ =50 000 e/m. We choose
ff = Wf = 182 Mm3 . Figure (6) shows the viable corridor of feasible quota
W
oc
policies depending several values of the trade-off coefficient ρ in (25) in the
particular case of QW = QW
f . The corridor lies between the two extreme
values ρ = 0 and ρ = 1. In the first case extraction in the first period is such
that the water table reaches its steady-state in one period while in the second
case the water agency implements immediately the steady-state extraction
QW = QW
f which favors the resource and the ecosystem. We can show that
the trajectories obtained in the control optimal case shown in Figure (3) and
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reproduced in Figure (6) is a particular one in the viable corridor. More
precisely we can show that the optimal trajectory lies between the trade-off
coefficient ρ = 0.8 and ρ = 0.9. It shows that the set of parameters we
have considered in the optimal control approach favor the preservation of
the resource and correspond to viable conservative policies.
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Figure 6: Comparison between the optimal control model (for β = 0.98, ϕ = 30000 e/Mm3
and θ = 50000e/m.) and the viable model with ρ = 0.8 and ρ = 0.9 for a same long term
3
g
value of environmental flows W
f = Wf oc = 182 Mm . The grey areas correspond to the
corridor of all viable trajectories for ρ ranging between 0 and 1.

Figure (7) shows for two discount factors β = 0.96 and β = 0.98, the positive relationship between the cost of capture in e/Mm3 (with no ecosystem
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damages) and the associated optimal long term level of water flows in Mm3
for the ecosystem. This figure at the steady state can be interpreted in two
ways. It shows that for a given value of the cost of capture obtained by state
preference valuation methods, the amount of environmental flows increases
with the value of the discount factor. For a cost of capture equal to 20 000
e/Mm3 , the amount of environmental flows is 104.69 Mm3 when β = 0.98
and only 58.76 Mm3 when β = 0.96. Another interpretation is to consider
that for a given target on the environmental flows in Mm3 , the water agency
is able to determine the monetary value of the environmental externality.
ff = Wf = 60 Mm3 , the monetary cost will be
For a target equal to W
oc
estimated around 10000 e/Mm3 when β = 0.98 and around 20 000 e/Mm3
when β = 0.96. It means that when the discount factor is low, the society
favors extraction at the expense of the environment. As a consequence the
monetary cost of the environmental externality has to be strongly increased
to protect the environment.
4.3. Discussion
The question of how to allocate water for environmental flows and irrigation is crucial to ensure a sustainable management of groundwater and the
dependent ecosystems. The optimal and viable scenario differ in the way the
allocation trade-off is managed. In the optimal scenario the environmental
externality is introduced in the welfare function of the water agency and
thus requires to evaluate the environmental flows in monetary terms while
no monetary evaluation is needed in the viable approach.
Two lessons can be drawn from this methodological analysis. A first
lesson is to show how the results are sensitive to the choice of some key
parameters. A second lesson relies on the ability for a water agency to
implement viable policies. Trajectories in the control approach appear to be
highly sensitive to the values of the discount factor and the environmental
externality. The evaluation of the ecosystem damages or benefits is often
obtained either by state preference methods or benefit transfer methods in a
context of data poor circumstances (Plummer 2009, Momblanch et al. 2016).
When the result of this evaluation is used to calibrate optimal groundwater
management models (Esteban and Albiac 2011, Esteban and Dinar 2013),
we have shown that the amount of the long term value of the environmental
flows for a given value of the cost of capture can be multiplied by around
two times when the discount factor increases from β = 0.96 to β = 0.98.
Finding relevant estimates of the environmental externality also appears to
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be difficult. The range of the cost of the capture in the literature lies from the
value of 0.005 e/m3 to 0.5 e/m3 . We have assumed as in Esteban and Albiac
(2011) a value of 0.03 e/m3 . However Closas et al. (2017) report that during
the drought period between 2005-2008, the river basin authority purchased
water use rights to farmers. They show that between November 2006 and
November 2009, 66 millions ehave been spent to purchase 29.063 Mm3 to
farmers. It shows that the price paid by the water authority to farmers for a
reduction in extraction takes the value of 0.44 e/m3 . It implies an excessive
water compensation price with respect to the value of the environmental
externality. This purchase program stops in 2013. Martinez-Santos et al.
(2018) add that the compensation payments received by farmers to restore
the ecosystems were ultimately being used as an excuse to perpetuate aquifer
overdraft and then were detrimental to ecological status of the GDEs.
A second lesson of our analysis focuses on how a regulating agency can
comply with her choice of the environmental flow target when implementing
her water management policy. By definition, the viability approach sustains
the natural drainage and GDEs since the constraint to maintain the water
table above Hmin will always be satisfied. However, the question of how
much water is needed to achieved specific environmental objectives remains
open. A first issue concerns the assessment of environmental flows which
require to quantify the complex linkages between hydrological processes and
components and various ecological variables or ecosystem services. Several
papers combining hydro-ecological-economic models have been used but they
concerned the management of river by dams and tanks (Grafton et al. 2011,
Connor et al. 2013, Akter et al. 2014). Assessment methods are numerous
in river management but the effects on groundwater extraction on surface
water through the decrease in water drainage to streams are difficult to determine. It requires to quantify the response of aquifer to extraction and
then the response of dependent ecosystems to changes in the water table and
the natural drainage. However, even if the environmental flows target can be
set based on ecological and hydrogeological grounds, a second issue concerns
its implementation which requires water allocation mechanisms between several consumption uses like irrigation and the environment. It can take the
form on a legal right to water for the environment itself to ensure that environmental flows are not the water which remains after the consumption
of the other users. A simple management rule for base flows targets can be
expressed as a percentage of natural levels or historical flows implying that
all the adjustment to changes in the natural recharge will be done by changes
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in the other uses. Mulligan et al. (2014) p2265 assume for instance that the
stream flow constraint values are chosen as 75% of the 1990-2000 average
flow. This legal right to water also means that even in a cap and trade system, water for the environment has to be excluded from the quota which will
be allocated by the water agency for other purposes like irrigation (Pereau
2018). The logic behind the viability approach supports this objective of
satisfying in priority the flow needs of the ecosystems and then allocating
the remaining water on other consumptive uses. But this choice implies an
implicit monetary trade-off between the different uses. We have shown that
the value of environmental flows target in the viable approach corresponds
to a societal value of the environmental externality in monetary terms in the
control approach. It allows to investigate the trade-off between water for irrigation and environmental objectives. Moreover, the choice of the trade-off
coefficient in the management rule of the water agency also allows flexibility in the allocation of water. Introducing flexibility on the environmental
flow target and the weight of the policy rule may increase the compliance
of the different stakeholders to the viable policy. This is a key issue since
the measurement and control of private extraction rates, in particular for
agricultural purposes, is a real challenge (Dinar and Mody 2004). Finally, it
should be noted that our viability analysis has been developed in a deterministic framework. A third issue is to consider the consequences of a stochastic
natural recharge availability for the regulating agency. As shown in Doyen
and Delara (2010), stochastic viability consists in introducing uncertainty
with some probability in the dynamic system. It will concern the natural
recharge in our theoretical framework. The objective of the water agency is
then to maximise the probability that the constraint on the water table is
satisfied throughout time. Stochastic viability analysis have been applied to
the management of renewable resources like fisheries (Cisse et al. 2015) or
reservoir (Chu et al. 2018). In particular these authors have analysed the
conditions under which a water agency can increase storage capacity in wet
seasons to release water in dry seasons. Such a management can ensure the
inundation of different wetlands and the ecosystem services they provide. In
a robust optimal control model of groundwater management (without environmental flows), Roseta-Palma and Xepapadeas (2004) show that for low
levels of precipitation, a water manager might decide to use less water as a
precaution. Uncertainty makes more difficult the management of groundwater by the water agency. In a control optimal problem, de Frutos Cachorro
et al. (2014) have also shown that higher uncertainty on the occurrence date
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of a regime shift may decrease the precautionary behavior in the short run
and increase precautionary behavior in the long run.
5. Conclusion
This paper has investigated how different groundwater management scenarios deal with the protection of environmental flows. In a stylised hydroeconomic model, the natural drainage which sustains these environmental
flows has been explicitly introduced in the water balance equation (Gisser
and Sanchez 1980a, Pereau and Pryet 2018). A critical value for the water
table has be defined, Hmin , for which the environmental flows are nil. The
capacity of three management policies to maintain the water table above this
critical value has been studied and compared in the case-study of the Western La Mancha aquifer (Esteban and Albiac 2011, Esteban and Dinar 2013).
In the myopic competition regime which refers to an unregulated case, our
results show under which conditions the steady-state water table is below
the critical level Hmin. When environmental flows appear as an externality
in the welfare function of a water agency, the water table in the optimal
control case is always greater than the myopic competition one. We also
show that the water table in the optimal control increases with the discount
factor and the environmental externality and this decreases the likelihood
of collapse of the groundwater dependent-ecosystems. Based on the parameters used by Esteban and Albiac (2011), Esteban and Dinar (2013), our
results show that the optimal control approach yields positive environmental
flows in the long term. Our results also put forward the corridor of viable
quota policies in the viability approach and show how the water agency deals
with the trade-off between economic objectives and the maintenance of the
ecosystems. The trajectories obtained in the optimal control case appear as
particular paths of the viable approach. It allows us to show how the choice
of the environmental flow target in the viable control approach can be associated to the environmental externality in monetary terms in the optimal
control approach.
This work can be extended to several issues. The hydro-economic bathtub model with an explicit modelling of the natural discharge which sustains flows for the ecosystems remains a stylised representation of integrated
groundwater-surface systems. Minimizing the impacts of groundwater extraction on streamflow requires to consider conjunctive management of groundwater and surface water resources which take into account the residence times
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and the fluxes between the aquifer and the ecosystems (lake, river, wetlands)
(Pulido-Velázquez et al. 2006, Stahn and Tomini 2017). Moreover, the shape
of the flow-ecology relationship can be linear, convex with critical thresholds
from which keys elements of the ecosystems are impaired or lost. This relation can also depend on the type of the ecosystems, wetland, lakes, rivers. A
challenge for future work is then to develop robust assessment which can be
transferrable to other ecosystems. Of interest is also to deal with the timevarying nature of the water flows and analyse its impact on the management
strategies (Krawczyk and Tidball 2006, Chu et al. 2018).
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6. Appendix
6.1. Proof of Proposition (2)
The optimal maximisation program can be rewritten in a more general
form
max
Q(t)

∞
X
t=0


β t e0 + e1 Q(t) + e2 H(t) + e3 H(t)Q(t) + e4 Q2 (t) ,

(26)

under the dynamics
H(t + 1) = κ0 H(t) + κ1 − κ2 Q(t),
H(0) = H0 ,
where coefficients ei and κi are equal to e0 = −d0 , e1 = kg − c0 , e2 = d1 ,
γ
1
min
e3 = c1 , e4 = 2k
, κ0 = R+γH
, κ1 = 1−µ
and κ2 = 1 − AS
. Instead of the
AS
AS
specification in terms of ecosystem damages, the optimal control problem
can be defined in terms of ecosystem health benefits as proposed by Esteban
and Dinar (2016). The welfare function can be rewritten as WF = NB (t) +
B(H(t)) with the following benefit function
B(H(t)) = ξ (σ − η (Hmax − H(t)))
or equivalently
B(H(t)) = −b0 + b1 H(t),

(27)

with b0 = −ξ (ηHmax − σ) > 0 and b1 = ξρ > 0. In both specification of the
environmental flows, this term refers to the indirect ecosystem value resulting
from the drainage to ecosystems. With the ecosystem benefit function, only
these coefficients are changed e0 = −b0 and e2 = b1 in the maximisation
program (26).
Following Burt (1967), Pereau and Pryet (2018), the resolution strategy
is to rewrite the maximisation problem (26) in such a way that only terms
in the state variable will appear. Using the dynamics, we obtain the values
of Q(t) and Q(t − 1)
κ0 κ2
1
+ H(t) − H(t + 1)
κ1 κ1
κ1
κ0 κ2
1
Q(t − 1) =
+ H(t − 1) − H(t)
κ1 κ1
κ1
Q(t) =
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which can be substituted in (26). Taking the derivative wrt H(t) gives the
second-order equation


1−β
1
H(t + 1) − 2 1 +
+ ε H(t) + H(t − 1)
(28)
2β
β



2e4 κκ10 − e1 (1 − βκ2 ) + β (e2 κ1 + e3 κ0 )



= −
(29)
κ2
β 2e4 κ1 − e3
with

ε=

(2e4 (1 − κ2 ) (1 − βκ2 ) + κ1 e3 (1 + β (1 − 2κ2 )))
2β (2κ2 e4 − κ1 e3 )

The term ε > 0 is positive for e3 < 2κκ21e4 which can be rewritten as
AS−γ
c1 < (1−µ)k
. It corresponds to the same condition derived in the myopic
competition (12). Solving (29) gives Proposition (2).
Based on the expression of the water table at the steady state (19), we
obtain the following results

1−µ
∂H oc
AS
 >0
= 
∂d1
2ε k1 AS−γ
−
c
1
1−µ

∂H ss
ASk (1 − µ)2 (((R + γHmin) kc1 − γ (kc0 − g)) c1 + (γ + (1 − µ) kc1 ) d1 )
>0
=
∂β
((βγ + AS (1 − β)) γ + (AS (1 − β) + 2βγ) (1 − µ) kc1 )2

and H oc > H mc since
0<

(1 − µ)2 kβ ((1 + (1 − µ) kc1 ) d1 + ((R + γHmin) kc1 − γ (kc0 − g)) c1 )
(γ + (1 − µ) kc1 ) ((1 − β) Aγ + βγ 2 + (1 − β) (1 − µ) Akc1 + 2 (1 − µ) kβγc1 )

using condition (13) to ensure that the numerator is positive even when
d1 = 0.
6.2. Proof of Proposition (3)
Based on the dynamics

γ 
R + γHmin 1 − µ
H(t + 1) = 1 −
H(t) +
−
Q(t)
AS
AS
AS
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together with the steady state water balance
QW
f =

γ
R + γHmin
−
Hf
1−µ
1−µ W

it yields


γ
1−µ
γ 
H(t) +
Q(t) − QW
HW
H(t + 1) = 1 −
f −
f
AS
AS
AS


First, we show that If Q(t) = QW with QW ≤ QW
f then V iab = HW
f , Hmax .
We consider the case QW = QW
f . It gives the following sequence


γ
1−µ
γ 
H0 +
HW
QW
H(1) = 1 −
f −
f − QW
f
AS
AS
AS
..
.





γ 
γ t−1
γ
γ t
1+ 1−
+ ... + 1 −
HW
H0 +
H(t) = 1 −
f
AS
AS
AS
AS

When t → ∞ then H(t) → HW
f.
Second, we show that If Q(t) = QW with QW > QW
f then V iab = ∅. It
gives the following sequence


γ 
γ
1−µ
H(1) = 1 −
H0 +
QW − QW
HW
f
f −
AS
AS
AS
..
.





γ t
γ 
γ t−1
γ
H(t) = 1 −
1+ 1−
+ ... + 1 −
HW
H0 +
f
AS
AS
AS
AS





1−µ γ
γ 
γ t
−
1+ 1−
+ ... + 1 −
QW − QW
f
AS AS
AS
AS

1−µ
When t → ∞ then H(t) = HW
f − AS QW − QW
f < HW
f.
f since QW > QW
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